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Parker paces Reds past Pirates
PITTSBURGH (AP) Dave Parker homered

and drove in four runs, including a tiebreaking
sacrifice fly in the ninth inning last night that gave
the Cincinnati Reds a 5-4 victory over the Pitts-
burgh Pirates.

Kal Daniels led off the ninth with a single
against Ray Krawczyk, 0-1. Daniels stole second
and continued to third on catcher Tony Pena's
throwing error. Buddy Bell walked and Parker
then lifted Pat Clements' first pitch to right field.

John Franco, 5-4, picked up the victory despite
allowing two runs in the eighth inning. The tri-
umph was the fourth straight for the Reds and
their eighth in the last nine games.

Parker had an RBI double in the first and hit a
two-run homer, his 25th of the season, to break a 1-
1 tie in the fifth against Mike Bielecki.

Pittsburgh scored twice in the eighth for a 4-4
tie. Singles by Barry Bonds, Johnny Ray and
pinch-hitter Mike Diaz loaded the bases, and R.J.
Reynolds had an RBI forceout before Tony Pena
singled home the tying run.

The Reds scored an unearned run in the eighth
when Eric Davis reached on shortstop U.L. Wash-
ington's error, went to third on Krawczyk's wild
pickoff throw and scored on Barry Larkin's single.

Ted Power pitched 6 1-3 innings in his second
start for the Reds. He gave up an unearned run in
the first on Bonds' sacrifice fly and was chased in
the seventh afterallowing an RBI single by Pena.

winning streak to a career high of seven, pitching
a four-hitter last night and leading the California
Angels to their third straight victory, 2-0 over the
New York Yankees.

Witt, 16-7, allowed only singles and one walk,
striking out five batters, in pitching his third
shutout and American League-leading 12th com-
plete game of the season. He retired the last 14
Yankees.

Witt has allowed just one earned run in his last
43 1-3 innings and has not lost sinceRoger Clemens
beat him on July 12. Witt threw a six-hitter in that
game, losing 3-2.

The Yankees have lost four in a row.
The Angels scored both their runs off Doug

Drabek, 3-6, in the second inning. Reggie Jackson
led off with a walk, went to second on a grounder
and scored on a double by Jack Howell.

Howell went to third on a grounderand scoredon
a single by Dick Schofield.

losing streak with an 8-1 victory over the Texas
Rangers.

Boyd, 13-9,walked one and struck out his season
high as he ended Texas' four-game winning
streak. Boyd has won all three of his starts against
the Rangers this season.

A first-inning double play erased Willie Ran-
dolph's single, and Witt did not allow another
baserunner until Don Mattingly singled with two
out in the fourth.

Texas rookie Mike Loynd lost his first game
against two wins. He allowed seven runs in 4 1-3
innings.

Evans' 19th homer of the season was a two-run
shot in the fifth that gave the Red Sox a 7-1 lead.
Baylor, who had struck out in his three trips
against Loynd, hit his 25th leading off the seventh
against reliever Mitch Williams.

The only run off Boyd came on Toby Harrah's
fifth homerun of the season. It tied the game 1-1 in
the first. ,

Royals 6, White Sox 1

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP)
For the University of Maryland
football team, this year's season
opener against the University of
Pittsburgh might be even more
difficult to prepare for than nor-
mal.

The Terrapins go into Monday's
nationally televised game at Pitt
stadium notknowing exactly what
to expect.from the Panthers, who
have a new coach and a new
system.

Dan Pasqua followed with another single, but
Dave Winfield hit into a forceout to end the inning.

Red Sox 8, Rangers 1

CHICAGO (AP) George Brett hita pair ofsolo
homeruns and Steve Balboni hit a two-run homer
last night, leading the Kansas City Royals to a 6-1
victory over the Chicago White Sox.

The Royals had 15 hits as they won their second
straight game and seventh of 11, while the White
Sox fell to their fifth straight defeat.

Charlie Leibrandt, 11-10, gave up seven hits and
no walks, striking out six batters, in his seventh
complete game of the season while Richard Dot-
son, 8-13, took the loss.ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) Dennis "Oil Can"

Boyd pitched a four-hitter with 10 strikeouts and
Dwight Evans and Don Baylor hit homeruns last
night as the Boston Red Sox broke a'three-garne

Balboni hit his 28th homer in the third inning,
after Jorge Orta had singled, and gave the Royals
a 4-0 lead.

"I'm worried about this game in
the sense that we don't know how
to prepare," MarylandCoach Bob-
by Ross said yesterday at his
weekly news conference. "What
we've tried to do is prepare for
everything. Just going on what
we've recruited against and what
we know about their size, skill and
experience, they're going to be a
good football team."

Pittsburgh is coached by Mike
Gottfried hired to replace Sera-
fino "Foge" Fazio last winter af-
ter two consecutive subpar

Angels 2, Yankees 0
NEW YORK (AP) Mike Witt extended his
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Terps wary of Pitt
as opener nears

seasons. The Terps' changes were
not so drastic, but Ross said the
team still considers the team
somewhat of an unknown quanti-
ty.

"There are more ifs to this
year's ballclub than last year in a
lot of areas," Ross said.

Referring to the attention the
school has received as a result of
the drug-induced death of
Maryland basketball player Len
Bias on June 19, Ross said, "I have
a little concern about the emotion-
al state of the squad --- and that's
not to do with football." He said
the team has been distracted by
the grand jury' investigation and
the national media spotlight.

On the field, the Terrapins have
another problem: starting quar-
terback Dan Henning, a junior,
has never taken a snap from cen-
ter in a college game.

"I'm very anxious to see how
our quarterbacks perform," Ross
said. "Dan Henning is a quality
individual."

riesell escapes prosecution in Bias investigation
By GORDON BEARD
AP Sports Writer

Fentress, an attorney who rep-
resentedDriesell and Bias in contract
negotiations with a shoe company,
had advised Driesell to have the room
cleaned, Marshall said. Driesell re-
layed the information to assistant
coach Oliver Purnell, but Purnell,
who also testified before the grand

jury,refused to carry out the sugges-
tion.

shall was sharply critical of the way
Drisesell acted in what he called an
"almost parental" role-setting mod-

the university may want to use "ad-
ministrative remedies" to discipline
the veteran coach."Purnell knew something was

wrong, and he shouldn't do it," Mai.-
shall said.UPPER MARLBORO, Md. A

grand jury decided yesterday not to
indict University of Maryland Bas-
ketball Coach Lefty Driesell and two
other men on obstruction of justice
charges, even though the three sug-
gestedthat Len Bias' dormitoryroom
be cleaned in the hours after the
basketball player died.

In addition to questioning the pro-
priety of the suggestions made by
Driesell, Fentress and Wagner, Mar-

The prosecutor said it was also
evident that the coach had knowledge
of one or more Maryland players had
drug problems, and suggested that

"I'm passing the ball back in their
court, where it belongs," Marshall
said, while noting the grand jury may
write a report on its university find-
ings before disbanding at the end of

Tribble s role in Bias death,
Bias collapsed in his dormitory

room on June 19. He was pronounced
dead two hours later of cocaine intox-
ication.

By PAUL PAGE
Associated Press Writer

District police officer who, according to the
court papers, told police that Tribble was
responsible for the death of a man who had
stolen a safe belonging to Tribble.

The court documents, labeled "certificates,"
summon James based on previous statements
he made to police, but do not describe where or
how he came to make the statements, or
whether there is any corroborating evidence.

Asked about the court documents, District of
Columbia police spokesman Joseph Gentile
said he would not comment on James'
statement.

Mark Majors are friends of Tribble, accord-
ing to the court papers.

WASHINGTON Brian Tribble, charged in
connection with the cocaine intoxication death
of basketball star Len Bias, has been linked toa
gun slaying in northeast Washington, accord-
ing to papers filed in District of Columbia
Superior Court.

The documents cite an unidentified witness
as saying that Fobbs and Majors were in
Tribble's apartment with Bias early on the
morning of the University of Marylandbasket-
ball star's death.

Arthur A. Marshall Jr., Prince
George's County prosecutor, said the
advice of the three men to clean the
dormitoryroom where Bias collapsed
was improper, "but there were no
corrupt motives involved."

"It was stupid advice . . . wrong
advice, and should not have been
given," Marshall said. "But I don't
think it was criminal, and the grand
jury agreed."

In connection with the investigation of Bias'
death, Tribble has been indicted on four
counts: possession of cocaine, possession with
intent to distribute cocaine, distribution of
cocaine and possession of PCP.

James told police, according to the court
papers, that Tribble "learned the identity of
two persons who took the safe and, after a
blackmail attempt by one of those two persons,
Mr. Tribble either himself or by an agent, had
one of those two persons murdered for failing to
return the contents of the safe."

The documents did not reveal the name of the
murdered person, but two Washington tele-
vision stations have identified the victim as

The court papers also say that Bias was in
Tribble's apartment shortly before the athlete
died June 19, indicating police may have
cleared up some of the mystery of Bias'
movements in the early morning hours of that
day. The safe was taken in the hours following

Bias' death from the apartment of Julie Walk-
er, a friend of Tribble, who told police it
belonged to Tribble.

In addition to Driesell, sports agent
Lee Fentress and Robert Wagner,
Bias' high school basketball coach,
offered similar advice, according to
testimony developed by the grand
jury, Marshall said.

The court documents, signed by Prince
George's (County) Circuit Judge Robert J.
Woods; ask District of Columbia authorities to
subpoena three men who live in the city to
appear before the Prince George's County
grand jury investigating the Bias death.

One of the trio, Adrian James, is a former

James led police to the safe which was found
empty.

The two other men Woods asked DistWet
authorities to subpoena Gideon Fobbs and
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September.
Other indictments are possible af-

ter the criminal investigation into the'
death of Bias resumes on Sept. 10.

Fentress and Wagner, both waiving
immunity from prosecution, testified
yesterday. Driesell waived immunity
and testified last week.

unrelated murder clarified
Karl Lance Joyner, 30, of northeast Washing-
ton, who police say was found dead of multiple
gunshot wounds on a junior high school play-
ground in northeast Washington July 7.

Homicide detective Clayton Bagley, who is
investigating .the Joyner slaying, was in a
grand jury proceeding yesterday.

Outside the prosecutors' office he told a
reporter, "I ain't taking no questions."

Joyner has a lengthy D.C. Superior Court
record datingback to 1974. This entails convic-
tions on seven separate charges, including
assault, robbery, armed robbery and heroin
possession.

His most recent arrest came in September
1984 on charges of second-degree burglary.
Nine of the 28 charges lodged against Joyner
were drug-related.

Woods wants James, Majors and Fobbs to
appear before the Bias grand jury Sept. 10. If
they challenge such an appearance, they are to
appear in D.C. Superior Court Sept. 3.

NOTICE 77 MGB $lBOO or best offer 466
6634 Neil after 5:00 p.m.

TAPESTRIES,WALLHANGING-
S,INDI AN
bedspreads,lanterns,for decorat-
ing your rooms at the lowest
prices from house of kashmir.
130 calder way

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

1982 YAMAHA VISION 550 CC
Shaft, Fairing, Liquid Cooled,
5000 miles. 231.0196 weekday
evenings.
1979 YAMAHA XS7SO, Fairing,
Bags, Oil Cooler, 9800 miles,
$975, 238.0976.The decision on whether to

release this informationshall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

1977 AMC HORNET 4 Door auto
Excellent condition, inspected. AN ISLAND APART. New two
$9OO negotiable. Runs great. Call and three bedroom townhouses,
466-3097. ' 1 1/2 • 3 baths, finished 'and
1970 VW BEETLE. Very good unfinished basements, walkup
condition. 238-1464. attic, deck, carports, laundry
12 SPEED PEUGOT bike. Excel- shute, JennAir stove, Kitchen

Aid, breakfast bar, 5 min. tolent condition, new tires. Call Ai

after 5:30 p.m. 237-4715. campus by car or bus, guar-
anteed electric bill. . Families,
professionals, mature and elder-
ly only. $5OO - $6OO. 234.5251 by
HCI.

.• •

ALPINE CAR STEREO. Auto re
•

ATTENTIONverse. AM—FM. Three years old. AN ISLAND APARTMENT. new
No mechanical problems.s9o, two and three bedroom town-
call Kunio 237.3609. ARTIFAX HAS EVERYTHING to houees, 11/2-3 baths, finishedmake life enjoyable. Games, and unfinished basements, walk-

Toys, Plastic mugs, T-Shirts, In- up attic, deck, carports, laundrydian bedspreads, Koolies, Can- shute, jennair stove, kitchen aid,- wraps, Incense and Bumper- breakfast bar 5 min to campus by
FERRETS FOR SALE. Great pets, stickers. 323 East Calder. 238-

car or bus , guaranteed electric
decented, very friendly. Cheaper 3040. bill. families, professionals, ma-
than pet stores, $l2O or best AT LEAST 50% OFF notebooks, ture and elderly only. $5OO-600.
offer. writing tablets, felt tipped and 234-5251 by hci.
FOR SALE! BIKES- new Sears other pens, stationery, posters, FURNISHED ONE AND two bed-
-27" 10 speed girls with mainte- movie star photos, crayola wrap- room apartments close to cam-
nance agreement. $l2O negotia- Ping paper, mugs, stuffed ani- pus.. Nine and twelve month
ble; Nishiki, 27" 10 speed, mats and other close out items. leases. 237-7055.
excellent condition, guys, $BO TRULY YOURS, 250 East Beaver
negotiable. Call 238-2124 after 5. Ave. PARTLY FURNISHED APART-

MENT in private home. No chil-

FOR SALE

.. .

USED FURNITURE SALE. Desks, dren. No pets. References
FURNITURE USED AND new. chests, sofas; beds, dinettes, required. Phone 237-4484, 234-
Sofa-chairs $25.00 and up. Dou- lamps, end tables, coffee tables 3042.
ble beds $15.00 and up. Lamps, and more. We deliver. Furniture SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM Am-end tables,'etc $9.00 and up. 237- Exchange. 522 East College Ave. bassador Bldg. Downtown, fur--0286. 238-1181. nished. 3 tenants, $165/month

EACH. HURRY, won't last. Dan
234-6000 or 234-3429.

GENERAL ADMISSION, DATE
and student tickets to all Penn RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3State home football games. days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles!Trades possible. Call 862-2315, ACORN, 232 South Allen, 238-
10 a.m.-10 p.m. only. 6021. FOR 'RENT
MACINTOSH COMPUTER 400 K

BALLOON BOUQUETS deliveredexternal disk drive. Eight months ATTIC BEDROOMS- TWO walkth-
old. No scratches. slso.Call Ku. by our Balloon Baboon or other

nio 237-3690. singing, costumed delivery char- roughs - $l5O each plus utilities,
acters for that special person. in six bedrrom house. Call Jean,

MAN. TYPEWRITER, RABBIT fur TRULY YOURS, 250 East Beaver 355-7764:

jackets (sm.), popcorn popper, Ave. 238.4619. FOR RENT. ROOM in private
deep fryer, egg cooker and more.
238-1464. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON-

ITOR— Special subscription rate ont. Bus route. No kitchen.
SPEAKERS: PIONEER MPIOO. full-time faculty and students. Phone 238-0750. $30.00/week.
Large, excellent condition. Christian Science Reading ONE AND A HALF car garage
$lBOlOO for pair. Call collect 1- Room. 208 South Allen Street. rear 501 West Beaver. $B5/month.
632-7388.
STEREO SYSTEM. TECHNICS

COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT. Available Aug 31.238.6620.
ALS connect with the P.S.U. ROOMS FALL SEMESTER in Fre-

Quartz receiver (new), Sony tape- Mainframe from your dorm or' ternity close to campus. Room
deck, IDS speakers (new) , Mira- apartment. Call South Hills Corn- board. Meals and social $1350
cord changer, $295. Call after 6 puters Inc. 234.1262. 238-9965p.m. 238-3417

FREE SUNTANNING ALL semes•
STERLING ARTLEY FLUTE. Apter with a student nautilus mem-
praised at $900.00. Will sell for bership $99.00 The Athletic CLub
$600.00. Call 234-5025. 237-5108.
TRUCK LOAD CARPET sale! Car- INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
Pets, all sizes and all colors. motorcycle, home, personal be-
They look good, feel great and longings, hospitalization. For
are perfect for dorm rooms and professional, curteous service,
apartments. Saturday, August 23 call 238-6633.
through Saturday, August 30 on POSTERS FOR SALE- We havethe corner of College and Ather- the largest selection, includington. Great prices! Only $lO to many rare and hard to find post-s2o/roll. ers. ARTIFAX, 323 East Calder.
TWO CANARIES-AND two Goldf- PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
ish need home. $25 includes Rent terminals compatible withcage, bowl and accessories. Call PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.466-7118. ACORN, 232 South Allen, 238-
USED COLOR TELEVISIONS 6021.
guaranteed, will deliver. Service
all models. Pat or Boyd 364.966•4, .TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR

DISCOUNT NEW AND used fur-
or black and white, long or short
term, low rates. ACORN, 232

niture. Guaranteed lowest prices South Allen, 238-6021
on new and used furniture. Lo-
cated just across from South
Halls at 52 & East College Ave.
We deliver. Check our prices.
Furniture Exchange open 9.8
Monday - Friday, 9.5 Saturday.
238-1181

PSU WOMEN'S RUGBY!
0000EEEEE! Is it fun! Practice
MW 5-7. Field located above
Flower Gardens by Parking Lot
83. Coach Richard Devon 865-
2952.

etioetleeoeoe_tieeeeeeeleoeteleeeeee
~.., c
or. - H 30 ONLY!
®, : -. iluNtimiTEd TANNiNq" MEMbEßships
C 11 ‘ unbelievable savings! CI

C 4 MONThS FOR 5175.00 C
C 1/4 LESS TITAN $2.00 PER SESSION C
C AI C
C op FREE BoTTk of Quick_TANACCELERATOR
C stwt(Ach mEmbEnship t".)icof Elwood's ioiN NOW MIRE OFFER LASTS C
c ilitl. hAIR STIUdiOI DIC 1.. FROM C AMpus. ...W r,• CORNER Of BEAVER & ALIEN 41)
e • TANNING UPSTAIRS 103 E. BEAVER AVE. C
e PII SALON 237-6663004i) - Cdeoneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetneet.

SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
home; for one person, one mile

TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment near campus. Quiet,
residential, fireplace. (312)752-
3210 after 11 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends.
REDUCED RATES ON one-bed.
room apartments. Close to cam-
pus and priced under
s3oolmonth. This and other
choices are yours at THE APART-
MENT STORE. 234.6860.

SERVICES
CAMERA, PHOTO EQUIPMENT
repair, developing, and enlarge-
ment services. PENN PHOTO
SUPPLY. College and Fraser.
234.4900.
CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-
ting machine. A Stitch in
Time.237-0327.
HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse's welfare is our
FIRST concern. Indoor and out-
door riding rings and - when
possible - daily turnout to pas-
ture all included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562, 238-7781.
NEED A STUDY BREAK? Wash
your car at University Drive Car
Wash. Do-it-yourself bays open
24 hours or use our automatics!
8 to 6 daily. Located off of Univer-
sity Drive behind Burger King.

NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
238.6739. We're trained peer
counselors who will listen and
help. Free, confidential, caring.
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Expert, affordable service on all
brands, VCR's too. ACORN, 232
South Allen, 238-6021.
UNLIMITED AEROBICS SPE-
CIAL— Water and Studio classes
at The Athletic Club. $89.00/se-
mester. 237-5108.

es
Paws

MOM MIMI MEM MIMI NMI
GET I.ENERGIZED siIMTH

azzerctse
IRFIRST CLASS IS FREE

(with this coupon)
; and Thursdays 5:40 p.m.

5:00 p.m.
es held at Hillel Foundation

(behind Kappa Sigma)
237-2867 for information!

high•energy total workout that
aerobic exercises with the fun of

TheApartittere Store
Isoffering a limited selection of

one, two and three
bedroom apartments
close to campus
all utilities included
furnished or unfurnished
parking available on site

Stop in for a Free
Apartment Review at

973eflpartnegt Btore
444 East College, Suite 210

234.6-860

. •• :PARTIE
..

• ,:
••

.•

to campus on bus route. No pets. AAAAAH!! D.J. PHANTOM pro-One year lease, $220/month. Call fessional disc-jockey entertain--234-3901. ment.' Featuring area's largest
sound system incorporating
compact disc, and music by re-
quest. D.J. Phantom uses only
professional equipment to bring
you quality entertainment. Why
pay more for entertainment that
offers less? Check D.J. Phan-
tom's prices before making your
entertainment decisions. Call
717-749-5559 or 234-0581.
D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
seur recorded music. Wedding
expert formals 234-0691.

The Silver Cellar,

- •

CHAINS
STERLING SILVER

Get off
your butt.

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM apart-
ments located close to down-
town in a quiet setting for grads
and professionals only with a
limited number of 9 month
leases available. Call THE
APARTMENT STORE for details.
234-6860.
3 BEDRROM DUPLEX close to
town. Available immediately. For
information contact The Apart-
ment Store. 234.6860.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share 1/3 Beaver Terrace Apt.
$167/month plus utilities. Call
237.6354, request Kelli or An-
drea.
MALE FEMALE WANTED to
share 2 bedroom furnished effi-
ciency. Room for three possible,
conact Joe at D 3 Armenara Pla-
za.
TWO GRADS NEED 2 roommates
share room w/bath in Briarwood
townhouse. $l7O/each. Call Dave
of' Chris 234-7800 or 865-3565.

ROOMS
ROOMS IN FRATERNITY for Fall
semester: $1395.00; meals, so-
cial included. Call Keith after 5
P.M. 238-6789.

WANTED_.
BADLY IN NEED of male dorm
contract. Call collect, 717-923-
2531.

DRIVERS WANTED Domino's
Pizza, America's largest pizza
delivery company has immediate
openings for part-time delivery
persons. Must be at least 18
years old, have own car and
insurance, be willing to work
nights and weekends. Excellent
compensation for those willing
to hustle. Apply in person. Domi-
no's Pizza 1104 N. Atherton or
421 E. Beaver Avenue.
NEED RESERVE TICKETS for
home games during Sept. and
Oct. Call 237-7849 after 5 p.m.
orweekends.
ALUMNUS NEEDS FOOTBALL
tickets for home and away
games. season or individual
games. call 814-237.5204.

HELP WANTED
AFTER SCHOOL BABYSITTING
3:00-5:30,monday-frlday In our
park forest homefor boy infourth
grade. 237-0450 after 5:30.
APPROVED WORK-STUDY. Stu-
dents interested in public rela-
tions and fundraising with a
work-study grant, call Shirley
Marshall at 863-4905
AT RESIDENTIAL OFFICE. Part
time recordkeeping, typing, cleri-
cal work 237.4378 or P.O. Box
1399, State College, 16804.

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 3 1/2
year old boy. "As needed" basis
my home or yours. Waupelani
Drive, nights, days. 234.3429.
Ballet instructor needed. Good
hourly wage. Send resume: Ken-
nedy Dance Centre, P.O. box 435,
Bellefonte PA 16823.
BIG BUCKS, NO whammies!!
that's the pennstate telefund.
land a great job that combines
convient hours (2-3 evenings/wk),
good pay ($3.75/hr), and great
experience. apply now-hub desk
or 23 willard.

CHILD CARE WANTED for two 3
4:30p.m. school days, near cam
pus: 238.8623, evenings, 865
2161 days.
CREATIVE, MATURE CAREGIV-
ER for 3 children, 5 days/wk,
3:3OPM-7:3OPM. 237-5912
EARN BIG s's working for
J.D.M.'s Company! Call Person-
nel Dept., person to person col-
lect. 813-823-4020.

INTERESTED IN SUMMER jobs,
Internships orcareer positions In
the fields of Recreation, Tourism
and Travel and Hotel/Restaurant
management? Foran application
and Information, write; National
Collegiate. Recreation Service,
P.O. Box 8074, Hilton Head Is-
land, SC, 29938.
LIVE—IN BABYSITTER/MOTH•
ER'S helper. Reliable, caring, for
lovely 4 year old girl attending
pre-school. 8:30- 3:30 (M- F). Pri-
vate room plus bath. References.
Call 238-0314 early a.m./even-
ings; 865.6326 day.

NUDE MODELS FOR figure draw-
ing classes $3.50-$4.50 per hour.
Call Kitty 865-0444.

PIZZA COOKS AND delivery driv-
ers wanted. Day and night shifts
available. Full and part time. Ap-
ply 1820 S. Atherton or call 231-
3031. Home Delivery Pizza Inc.
REPORTER, MUST BE hard-work-
er, experienced. Good beat. Call
Dave Cuzzolina, Editor, ALtoona
Mirror, (800) 222-1962.
HELP WANTED CHOIR director
for bellefonte church, st.john
united church of christ for de-
tails call 355-9608.
SCIENCE GRADUATES JOHNS
hopkins has a technician open-
ing in baltimore md.. persons
should have b.s. in a science
related field. for more informa-
tion call mr. reynolds at 301-532-
4235.

WORKSTUDY OPPORTUNITY-
GAIN Experience in Public Labor
Relations Research, Instruction,
and Labor Practices. 863.3773.

YOU ARE WANTED. Dynamic
personnel neededfor Grand Cafe
opening soon. Bartenders-expe-
rience required, waiters/wai-
tresses- experienced preferred.
Cooks, experienced. Perfection.
ists need only apply. Kitchen
preps.- experience required; piz-
za-makers, experience required.
Maintenance personnel- must be
able to work mornings. Apply at
second floor offices of the
Young Mens shop; Friday, Au-
gust 29 from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. Enter
side-door of Calder Square II
(next to Perfectly Frank). Ascend
one flight of stairs. No phone
calls please.

TYPING..
•

A COMPLETE WORD proc-,
essing, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM printers). One block
from campus. 8.5 Mon.-Fri. 10.5
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905.

STUDENT HELPER PROOF-
READING, typing, free copy, ma-
nila envelope, $1 per page. PSU
graduate of distinction L.A. 1986.
Call Steve 364.9170 local 9.9.
Campus pick-up and delivery.

,

• .

"Found" notices are pub.
lished for three days at no
charge. This policy does not ap•
piy to "found" notices for "PSU"
keys.

If you find a "PSU" key ora key
ring with a "PSU" key on It,
please deliver the item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The
Department of University Safety

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG GEN•
TLEMAN seeks attractive female
for casual, exciting relationship.
Write P.O. Box 10659, State Col-
lege.
CINDY,(ACCOUNTING/FRENCH
major)•met you at the phyrst one
saturday this august.let's meet
again in a cooler climate.
WELCOME BACK TO the Broth-
ers and Little Sisters of Theta
Chi! Hope you had a fantastic
summer. Get psyched for a great
semester! Love, Julie.

r LITTLE Pi
OFEARTH

FOR SALE...

,

Sapphires
Diamonds

Pearls
Set in Jewelry of
Gold and Silver

HE SILVER CELLAR!
GOLDSMITHS

eO6 S. Allen St. 237.1566
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Discover
Parkway Plaza,

and Discover Your Dream.
From the plush chaise lounges at
the private on-site swimming pool
where you can dream your day
away with a cool drink in hand, to
the quiet privacy of your spacious
apartment Parkway Plaza has
just what you've been looking for.
Beautiful furnishings, wall to wall
carpeting, cable TV, 24-hour main-

tenance, and all utilities included
in a very afforable monthly rent.
Parkway Plaza is conveniently lo-
cated just across from shopping,
restaurants, banks, and only 5
minutes from campus.
Discover life at Parkway Plaza and
discover your dream!

iIARKWAYIiIk,AZAParkway Plaza 238-3432
1000 Plaza Drive
Hours M-F 9-5, Sat. 11-4
Sunday & Evening hours by appointment

Only '2OO Security Deposit ReOired
$2OO Off First Month's Rent
Microwaves in Logan House
New Furniture in Bedrooms

UNIVERSITY TOWERS CONDO
• 1 bedroom apts.
• 9 mo. lease at 5555/mo. or 12 mo. lease at

5500/mo. (utilities and cable not included)
• Limited number available
• Newly renovated
• Call Associated Realty
237-0977

hifiguk 4ait

A
Touchof
Malibu.

Ifyou've ever lived hi southern
California you will recognize the
Influence on Amide apartments.
High vaulted ceilings. Bright, airy
rooms. Dramatic loft bedrooms.
Skylights. Patios and balconies
with redwood railings ideal for
summer cook-outs. Windows that
Invite Mother Nature indoors.
Combineall this with a view of
the green Pennsylvania country-
side and you have the best of two
worlds. It's modern American
ambiance. The residents of Amitle
are young professionals, business
people, graduate students and re-
tirees. A good mix. All have at
least two things in common ...

discriminating taste and a love of
the good life.

Stop by'and see for yourself.

9itedipartrrestt Stote
444 E. College Ave.,
Suite 210, State College,
234-6860

theCollegiandaily
Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time,
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately if there Is an error in yourad,
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership Indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexualorientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•Jobrelated
handicap or disability,
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with thecorrect payment and yourad will appear when requested
We must receive thead the morning before publication.
NoPERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified —1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation —1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad Is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper

Amount paid Dept. C
Classification

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY0 OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for anis

Classifications
found (tree)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

MOMS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted tb rent


